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InTransition – Episode 40 Matt Crozier 

David: Hello ladies and gentlemen and welcome to another episode of InTransition, the 

podcast that explores the practice of content marketing in the public sector. My name is 

Da id Pe oke a d I’  delighted that ou’ e de ided to i est thi t  i utes of ou  
valuable time as we explore the practice of content marketing in the public sector. This 

eek e a e joi ed  the ofou de  a d the CEO of o e of the o ld’s leadi g pu li  
sector, community engagement firms bang the table. Before we get to our guest, its 

definition time; content marketing is a strategic business process that involves the 

creation, curation and distribution of useful relevant and consistent content, designed 

to meet the specific needs of an audience that you achieve a desired citizen or 

stakeholder action. Our guest this week is Matt Crozier. Matt cofounded bang the table 

way back in 2007 and with Crispin Butteriss. 

 Prior to founding Bang the Table, Matt worked in senior positions in both the UK and 

New South Wales governments, dealing with transport, infrastructure, land use planning 

and rural and regional development issues. He also ran his own successful consulting 

business, helping organizations to connect with government. Matt is also the former 

hai  of Ca pus Housi g Se i es, o e of Aust alia’s la gest o u it  housi g 
providers. Matt joins me now and thanks for being InTransition. 

Matt: Thanks David. 

David: Matt, take us back to the beginning of bang the table because you really were miles 

ahead of the curve in terms of developing a platform where government and public 

sector clients could engage with communities. 

Matt: Yeah it was – it’s fu  e thought of it as o e as e d of the u e, I thi k a k the  
people thought we were a little bit mad. We worked, Crispin and I both, we met working 

in government and for our whole careers we spent that time working on important 

poli  issues, thi gs that affe ted people’s li es a d the  t i g to get the  e gaged. 
The process of bringing those ideas and policy to flourish and we are constantly faced 

with that problem in the public servants phase of talking to the same three or four 

people all the time. 

 We would only ever be able to get in the room, people who were so activated on the 

issue and that were sort of on the fridges of it, the people who were dead against or 

really in favour of something. Both of us realized the absolute power of getting to be 

e e od  else. The people ho did ’t ha e ti e to o e to ou  eeti g, the people 
ho e e ’t all i te ested i  the issue ut I had a ie  a d push. Those people i g a 

lot to the table and so we feel working with those people online and giving them, 

lowering the barriers to participation would be a really good way to get them involved 

and get the policy outcomes. That very much proved to be the case. 

David: Take us on that journey from 2007 and what the attitudes were like back then, as to 

what they are like today. 
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Matt: I do ’t k o  that the attitudes ha e shifted. What I fi d he  I o k ith ou  lie ts, 
and I talk to other groups is that there has always been a commitment to involve the 

community. That has been something that exists, right through the government and we 

were going to the private sector as well. Sure there are cynics out there but generally 

people e og ized the alue of that a d that’s ee  i easi g. I thi k he e attitudes 
are changing is that people are gradually realizing these changes of technology that are 

enabling us to bring lots of all people into the discussion. 

 All, so e so t of flight  fad, the  a e ot so ethi g that’s goi g to go a a , the  a e 
ot so ethi g that’s just fo  kids, they are actually just part of our life now. Back when 

we started we used to talk to groups that used to talk about gov2.0 and various things 

like that. That’s disappea i g, it’s ot all o e  the li e e dea ou , hat e a e seei g 
o  is that it’s o i g together, these are just tools. Just like holding a public meeting is 

a tool or doing some planning, or whatever it might be, these are just tools people are 

very open to using them. Of course you come in this content angle and we are learning 

how critical that is in achieving that engagement. 

David: Looking at it from that sort of hardy perennial, that problem of getting to everybody 

else and getting beyond the noisy minority, what are your best tips for people to be able 

to successfully achieve that in their community engagement? 

Matt: I think the very first thing is talk to people about what they are interested in. that might 

sound a little bit veracious but so often we deal with clients who are trying to frame 

things in a bureaucratic way. We work with a lot of local governments and some of them 

they have to engage the community about their management plans for instance. A local 

go e e t a age e t pla  is ’t pa ti ula l  i te esti g to ost people i  the 
community but within there are a lot of interesting things. The harboring results have to 

been burry the controversial elements and just trying it through. We work with our 

clients to help them bring out those controversial elements because those are the things 

people are interested in. people are less interested in the overall strategic framework 

a d fa  o e i te ested i  hat’s is e al, hat’s eal i  thei  o  li es? 

 The library is going to close or we are opening a new childcare center; those sorts of 

things that people relate to. It also translates back to the way you present that material 

to the community. I often tell the story of a client who I will never name, who put out a 

cultural plan using our platform. The introduction was about tenparagraphs of text with 

no photographs. The only information that was provided on the site was a PDF of the 

document and it was like a sixty page document. They brought in a discussion forum and 

the questions were, comments on chapter one, comments on chapter two, comments 

on chapter three. Predictively they only got one comment and we actually had to 

ode ate it out e ause it as ’t app op iate. 

 That’s e ause the ultu e of that a ea as eall  i te esti g to a lot of the o u it . 
What the  e e doi g as th o i g out a ie s to this thi g that as sa i g, If you 

a t to pa ti ipate ith us, ou’ll ha e to thi k of this i  a e  u eau ati  f a e o k. 
You have to print off a really long document and you have to comment on each chapter 

in term. What else we often see now, clients who – those questions in the discussion 
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forums have nothing to do with the structure of a document. They are videos, someone 

talking about the wonderful things that are going on. People are running a storytelling 

tool and inviting the community to send their own videos and photos and driving really 

engaging content. 

 That o d e gagi g is the iti al thi g. If ou go to a e site i  this fo  of te t, it’s 
ot e gagi g, ou a t to get a a . If ou go to a e site it’s full of te t it’s ot 

engaging, and you want to get away. If you go to a website and its full of photo and 

video content and their reference is coming from social medial and there is activity, you 

are going to dwell there, you are not going to give it seventy seconds, you are going to 

give it seven minutes. You are going to give it some time and you are going to start 

o t i uti g. That’s p ett  u h o e of the ke  lea i g e’ e had. 

David: In terms of that though, how would you or what advice would you have for people who 

are involved in this content marketing process, being able to draw that citizen centric 

insight and then to be able to translate that into compelling content that will engage the 

audience? I imagine most of the people listening to this podcast are really, they are 

believers, they agree and they understand that, but how do they crack that nut of the 

isk of a se io  e e uti e ho sa s, Ha g o , I’  ot o fo ta le ith this?  

Matt: There are a couple of ways. We talk to the risk management conversation is one we 

have all the time. I think it comes down somewhat to the tools you use. The platform we 

have has nine engagement tools built into it, and they all have a different risk profile. An 

ope  dis ussio  fo u , e e  though e ode ate that, it’s t ue – it allows views to 

appear and there are still some people who think that people being able to publish that 

poi t of ie  a d dis uss is a it s a . The e a e so e issues hi h ou o ’t a t to 
do that. When you look at something like community story telling it draws really rich 

o te t. It’s ot o e of those real time discussion things that you can check the 

o e t efo e ou allo  it o  the site. That’s a e  lo  isk p ofile ut a e  high 
impact in terms of how engaging it is. The first time we maybe used it was the national 

disability insurance. 

 We were running forums about the nature and structure of the national disability 

insurance scheme. They were being well populated by people arguing a point of view. 

When we opened up and asked people for their stories we got ton of ideas and stories 

from disabled people and their carers about their lives and what they were facing. It was 

fitly emotional moving content and some of it very difficult to read but it really opened 

up and allowed clients to see what it was that sat behind those positions. We started 

telling these, both in those – those that were very personal situations, also in the 

planning context if you are changing a place that is special for people asking their stories 

about the place. We did one for the, I guess the first time, the Sydney Harbor Bridge and 

got stories from all the digenerians about their memories of the bridge, which were 

quite amazing. 

 Also a out hat people ha e see  else he e that the ’d like to see. I iti g people i  
can be very low risk, could control how the content is. You can also, a lot people put 

uestio s o li e, it ould e e  e gagi g ut agai , e  lo  isk. It’s all a out that 
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selection of tools, how do you frame the issue and how do you select the tools you are 

p epa ed to use? I do ’t thi k the e is e e  a situation now where there is not some 

le el of e gage e t that’s app op iate ithi  ou  isk p ofile. 

David: In terms of the skills that are required within public sector agencies to be able to 

activate a platform such as bang the table or to run a community engagement program, 

what sort of skill sets do the government agency or public sector agency people need to 

have to be able to do it successfully? 

Matt: This depends on what you are using. If you are using engagement HQ which is our 

engagement platfo , ou do ’t eed a  te h i al skills. What ou eed is the skills to 
i g togethe  the ight o te t a d ask the o u it  the ight uestio s. It’s the 

classic citizen engagement, perhaps skills that you might find through something like 

IAP2 training. IAP2 is the international association of public participation. Those same 

set of skills that those people in your organization who do citizen engagement have are 

e a tl  hat ou eed. You should ’t e thi ki g a out e gagi g o li e a d so e so t 
of sepa ate te h i al dis ipli e e ause it’s ot. It’s just ea hi g out a d talki g to 
people and through a technological platform. 

David: The content marketing process as is see is a strategic measureable and accountable 

business process. It does start with the setting of specific objectives around a particular, 

hethe  it’s a se i e a ea o  a poli  a ea o  a p og a  deli e . Setti g o je ti es, 
how well do you think public sector organizations do in setting clear objectives for what 

it is that they are trying to achieve. ? 

Matt: I thi k the  a e getti g ette . It is a eall  diffi ult a ea. We ofte  fi d that people’s 
expectations when they start engaging online are very different from the reality that 

the ’ll see. We t  a d help ith that. We a e epo ti g measures activity on the site in 

three cohort. I think the three cohorts are really important and should be as, regardless 

of what platform you are using because they are kind of critical. Where is the number of 

people you are reaching out to? 

 Then we ha e a se o d oho t hi h is i fo ed. These a e the people ho’ e o e 
and taken a look, not just visited the site eventually but actually have taken the time to 

have a look, read your documents, viewed your videos, looked there on the site. 

Understanding that cohort and targeting them is really critical to understanding, and 

managing your content, your targets and get public policy outcomes. The third cohort 

we have is engage. They are the people who are giving you feedback. The ratios 

between the three become where you should set your targets. 

 If I can give you an example, if you are putting up a draft – a lot of what people do is 

the , e’ e o ked out a d aft of hat e a t to do a d e a e goi g to put it out to 
the community, success does not look like a very high engaged cohort. Success looks like 

a very high informed cohort. I could sort of demonstrate that with an example. We did 

some work on a planning ordinance with a large local authority. We came to the project, 

they had an informed number of around ten thousands, and they only had ten 

comments. Ten people had chosen to comment but they could show and demonstrate 
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that ten thousand people had taken their time to read the documents. A lot of early 

e gage e t tools did ’t ha e the p ope  et i s. They were just using Google analytics 

or something, people who are really understanding the dynamics. 

 If you can show that ten thousand people have read your document but only have 

othe ed to o e t, ou a ’t sa  that i e thousa d, i e hu d ed a d inety 

people agree with your or support it. You can say that nine thousand, nine hundred and 

i et  people i fo ed the sel es o  e e a i ale t e ough that the  ha e ’t 
bothered to go any further. That in itself, if in your following policy is a really important 

number – of course most of our clients are on millennial contracts with this, they do 

epeat e gage e ts, so e of the  do hu d eds of p oje ts a ea . The ’ e had those 
u e s agai st thei  o  e pe ie e. The ’ll put out so ethi g that’s t pi ally 

o t o e sial, the ’ll get hu d eds if ot thousa ds of espo ses a d the  the ’ll put out 
something else and see that. 

 O e ti e ou get to uild a eall  st o g pi tu e of hat’s eall  happe i g out the e i  
the community that you can never do. If you are running a public meeting and nobody 

tu s up, ou do ’t k o  if the  ha e ’t tu ed out e ause the  aste  hef fi ale is 
o , o  if the  did ’t k o  the eeti g as o . You ha e eall  o se se of it ut ou 
really can achieve that online which is wh  it’s su h a alua le additio  to ou  
components. Just to, sort of summarise that a bit, we recommend strongly the targets 

set around a well, informed and engaged cohorts. We obviously try and help our clients 

to understand what realistic numbers might be relative to their population on that. We 

find that when people have done this a few times I think they are getting very good at 

setting targets. 

David: I thi k that’s a e  alua le i sight e ause as ou sa , the sig al that ou a e getti g 
out of those awareness and inform metrics is valuable. It may not be precisely related to 

an action or to behaviour at such but it has to be sort of representative signal does it 

not? 

Matt: I thi k so. I thi k ou’ e also got to e og ise he e this sits. This is ’t – what we talk 

a out is a e tai  e gage e t; this is ’t uildi g de o a , its uildi g a pi tu e. This 
should be put alongside your face to face engagement, the expert opinion and in that 

community. All of that package of stuff goes before our democratically elected decision 

makers, that will implement better decisions. We are not about, kind weighing opinions 

and dividing the people to whatever the most is in one place. This is about making sure 

everybody has had a chance to speak, to learn, and all our opinions are being given 

consideration. 

David: Another critical part of the content marketing process is really that audience 

understanding and trying to get in beneath to understand the needs, the wants, the 

viewpoints, the pain points, and obviously design thinking or use a centred design is all 

a a ged at the o e t. What’s ou  ie  a out that pa ti ula  p o ess fo  helpi g to 
build a better understanding of the needs of the community? 
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Matt: I think that when, particularly design thinking where we take the time to use that 

process in just about anything, to be honest. We tried to use it in our business, to what 

ran across, to improve our software and our services. I think it brought us across the 

oa d. I thi k it’s a eall  po e ful p o ess, it’s I guess the one challenge is actually 

being able to take the time to do that sort of stuff properly. I think my organization like 

a lot out there are learning these skills, perfecting these skills. I think they are going to 

help a lot of organizations be a lot closer to the community in the future. 

David: I think that it has to almost be embedded into those public sector organizations as a 

atte  of p a ti e, ot just o sulta ts o i g i  a d sa i g, He e it is – here is a lot of 

posted notepads in a nice colou ful alls.  I thi k e’ e got to uild that apa ilit  i  
the public sector over time in order to deliver more precise, more accurate, more useful 

services to the community. 

Matt: I thi k that’s ight. I thi k the o li e is so t of a  outlet to help ith that process, for 

instance we have brainstorming app, works for all that process. The online tools could 

be part of the mix in building that empathy with the community, building that deep 

u de sta di g. The  a e e e  the hole pi tu e. I thi k it’s eally important when we 

look at these sorts of process that they are going to improve the way we are engaging, 

we look at our face to face and our online processes together and build the swifter 

things so that you may have as much coverage as possible. What we are finding is that 

people are regularly using online tools to engage the community, or actually getting 

more people along to their face to face events. 

 What we are doing is we are building community; we are getting people more involved. 

Then, just sort of helping with that process, that people can maybe talk to you and have 

a bit of event before the process. We worked with a consultancy called straight talk, 

sometime ago on looking at the future; they are worrying over Manly Sea Eagles play. 

They used one of our forums, throughout the beginning of the process, to allow some of 

the anxiety and anger to vent out before they got people in the room to work with 

them. 

 It was fascinating to see that we ran a number of online forums alongside the first phase 

p o ess. Ho  that eall  helped to get people i to the i dset of hat’s happe i g to 
dispel some fears. We actually saw the temperature change as we went through the 

process. I really like it when online tools are used in that way as part of an overall 

process of engagement, not as a – ot sta di g out o  thei  o . I thi k that’s the so t 
of thing we are going to see more and more of. 

David: How do you go around balancing those, the offline activity with the online activity? You 

do have that sense of coherence and effectiveness across a whole program? 

Matt: Yeah, that’s a  i te esti g uestio . I thi k it’s a out desig i g the p og a  f o  the 
sta t ith elatio  to o je ti es. What a e ou t i g to do he e, a e ou t i g to 
inform all the people of decisions they have already been taking and then engage them 

a out so e aspe t of a p oje t? A e ou t i g to uild o u it  o se sus?  The e 
are all series of questions. I think then you select your tools based on what you are 
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trying to achieve. I personally believe that should maybe always be an online 

o po e t to hat ou a e doi g. It’d e st a ge ot to e ause just as, ot e e od  
wants torture online, not everybody wants torture either. 

 You ould ’t a t to e e luded out of the g oup. I thi k inging the processes 

togethe  is the ight app oa h a d sta ti g, ot f o , We a e goi g to do a Fa e ook 
thi g.  So ethi g – that we do hear a lot of people who start with the solution of the 

tool i  i d i stead of the p o ess, I thi k it’s u h ette  to map out who are you 

trying to reach, what you are trying to achieve with him, and have to think about which 

tools that a e goi g to e effe ti e i  deli e i g that, oth o li e a d offli e? That’s 
how you build an integrated process and they work extremely well. 

David: I thi k ou’ e eall  pushed ou  fi ge  o  so ethi g the e a d it’s e tai l  so ethi g 
that e ha e i  ou  e pe ie e, it’s that people like do thi gs efo e the  do the 
thi ki g phase, e ause it’s so a essi le a d e ause ou a  sta t. Everyone gets 

excited and they go out like at a million miles an hour and they run at a puff after a 

couple of weeks, not understanding that it does take time to build trusts with an 

audience. How do you encourage people away from the doing and move them back 

along the path to the thinking before they do the doing? 

Matt: Its hard in every field, we try to help do that with our software in fact. We try to guide 

people we set guidelines, case studies, we do all sorts of things to try and get people 

really thinking about their objectives and deploying their right tools I think that we are 

o i g a a  f o  a  e a he e, a essage a e do  f o  the i iste ’s offi e 
sa i g, We a t to do a Fa e ook thi g.  That as ho  ou sele ted the tool. The 
time when people used a fo u  e ause the oss said, Use the fo u ,  is goi g a a . 

 We do see too much of just forming out a simple survey and which often is a real loss of 

opportunity to get people expressing themselves more broadly and understanding other 

views and thi gs like that. I do feel uite opti isti  a out hat’s happe i g i  te s of 
– we are getting a lot of really informed tool choice. We are getting people starting to 

think, the time when people wanted to be jumping on the line, this online fad I think is 

goi g past. That’s good that e a e – there have been so many times where I would talk 

to people a out, ho de ided to do so ethi g o  Fa e ook fo  i sta e. I’ e asked 
the  h  a d the e’s ee  o a s e  o l , We a ted to do Fa e ook.  

 That’s the so t of thi g that e si pl  ha e sol ed a d I’  pleased a out that e ause 
sometimes Facebook might be the right tool but you should be thinking, what you are 

t i g to a hie e a d the  putti g the tools e t to it that’s the i po ta t thi g. I thi k 
if you go looking for, there are reasons to be consistent in using one platform on an 

ongoing basis because you get to build and paralyse the community around it. 

Therefore, I think what you need to do is look for a platform that has a number of 

options built in it so that – in other words try to using one thing. 

David: In terms of your cadence of how often that you activate that platform to reach the 

audience. Do you have any sort of generalized advice for people as to how often it 
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should be knocking on the door of their audience so to speak to seek some of their 

various case attention? 

Matt: Yeah, I think you should never stop. I think by consistently engaging on ongoing basis 

you build, you suspend cynicism in the community. If you go out and ask people about 

an issue you are dealing with, and those people come back to you with feedback, and 

the  ou go a k to the people a d tell the  hat ou’ e lea ed a d hat ou a e 
goi g to do, the  the  a  see, Yes, it’s o th hile. We a e o i g a k agai .  If ou 
would go to the it  of S d e ’s e site hi h is at s d e usi. o .au, ou’ll see o  
their homepage, they are engaging the community about all sorts of stuff, everything 

f o  li ate ha ge to so ethi g as s all a d lo al as, We’ e efu ishi g a s all 
local pa k.  The o u it  gets e gaged th ough all so ts of le els. 

 The o de ful thi g is, ost of us do ’t a t to e gaged into absolutely everything. 

Something will come up during a year or two in your community where you do want to 

be engaged, and because you signed up to join in, you can come and get captured into 

that community. If you are going to a weekly or fortnight an email telling you about the 

all the othe  oppo tu ities to o e a d e e gaged, e do ’t fi d that a  people 
unsubscribe from those – they are happy to have those. 

 They may not get engaged or hold the opportunities but they are there in your 

community and they are hearing that you are interested in their views. We kind of work 

ith ou  lie ts a d o e  the ea s e’ e ha ged ou  p i i g odel to efle t at, e 
want people to engage on everything, even if things went out of budget. Sometimes, 

they are the thi gs the o u it  a e ost i te ested i . it o ks a d e’ e itte  
logs a out the e pe ie e of a ious lie ts ho’ e take  this eall  o siste t 

approach to engagement and to see the virtual community panel just go up 

exponentially as more and more people get involved and activated on different issues. 

David: I thi k that’s a eall  i te esti g poi t e ause I thi k it’s also, that’s the gift of 
te h olog , is ’t it? that ou a  a tuall  e o e ted to ou  o u it  t e t  fou  
hours a day, seven days a week, three hundred and sixty five days a year. This notion of 

the old days of campaigns where we would start and we would stop, these days there is 

no really stop date because there is always something else to talk about and I think 

that’s fantastic advice. 

 Just in terms of, just a final questions, I want to respectful of your time, just choices 

around content types, obviously we are saying, video become very popular, audio has a 

place, photos have a place and there are different types of platforms. Do you have any 

sort of overarching advice as to how people can make choices and what threshold 

uestio s the  eed to ask the sel es efo e sa i g, It’s goi g to the te t o  its goi g 
to e ideo, it’s goi g to e audio,  o  hat o te t t pe it’s going to be? 

Matt: The best thing I can say is, just mix it up, different people are to absorb information in 

different ways, so provide a room, and there is no reason not to. If you are having 

t ou le fo  ideo, ou do ’t eed to spe d te  g a d o  a p oduction company. You can 

turn on your WIFI and take a video and talk to the family, go find the expert, point the 
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a e a a d the  to talk to the . Just t  to he e got eall  e gagi g o te t. We’ e 
had a lot of clients working with those parts of the community, and those really 

personalized issues. 

 We saw some work about the very difficult issues of calling the ground bees in a certain 

mountain national park. The guys running the project, they actually – they made every 

question a video and the personalized the issue. It took a lot of this thing out of it. It was 

people talking about concerns and their opinions. When you personalize issues like that 

you really reduce the hate. My view is always mix it up, we all love video, audio and 

great photos and things, but there is really no reason in this day and age to pick one 

over the other, use them all. 

David: Matt Crozier, from bang the table, thank you very much for those insights, those case 

studies, that wisdom. How can you let our audience know perhaps, how they might be 

able to learn a little bit more about you and a little bit more about bang the table? 

Matt: If the audie e ould like to go to a gtheta le. o  the ’ll fi d – it’s a log site, it’s 
where we write about this sort of stuff, the practice of citizen engagement. From there, 

there are links through to our software as well. I recommend a visit to 

a gtheta le. o . You’ll also fi d us o  Li kedI , o  Fa e ook, a d o  T itte , 
@bangthetable we have a good place to start looking. 

David: Fabulous, thank you very much for your time today, a great conversation, a lot of 

e o ous alue fo  the audie e a d I’  e  g ateful fo  gi i g us so e of ou  ti e 
today. To the audience wherever you are in the world, I hope you enjoyed that because 

I thought really Matt knows how all this stuff works and really go to bang the table. 

 There is so much information, there are so many resources there, these guys have been 

at it for a long, long time. If you are stepping into this path of using content marketing, 

and you can hear from Matt, it is a way of being able to engage citizens on ongoing basis 

and to us content to talk about your issues, and really get those insights that you need 

to inform your policy, your service or your program. Great conversation, thanks very 

u h fo  joi i g us agai  this eek a d I’ll e a k e t eek. 
 

 


